1. For Floors 49 – 75, take Sky Lobby elevator to Floor 60
2. Exit elevator and turn corner away from sky view. Follow signs to access transfer elevators for floors 49 – 59, 61 – 65, or 66 – 74.

1. Garage entrances (3) – Garage can be accessed from Travis St., Texas Ave., or Capitol St.
2. Take parking garage elevators (located on south side of garage- Capitol St. side) to lobby level
3. From lobby level, turn right and take the escalators down to mall level
4. Take a sharp right and continue through tunnel to Chase Tower (600 Travis)
5. When you are facing Starbucks, take the escalators on your right up to the lobby
6. At the top of the escalators, turn left and go around the corner to access the Sky Lobby elevators for Floors 49 – 75.